
EPID600 TA Evaluation

A. Less than 5 hours/week

B. 5 or 6 hours/week

C. 7 to 9 hours/week

D. 10 or 11 hours/week

E. More than 11 hours/week

X. Don't know / prefer not to say

Social Justice and Equality - in Search of John Cassel's Epidemiology: feedback

This brief questionnaire asks for your opinions about the course thus far and invites your suggestions.
Since your IP address is automatically tracked the survey is not completely anonymous, but the
instructors will not try to discover your identity except in exceptional circumstances and only with the
approval of the Epidemiology Assistant to the Chair for Graduate Studies (Valerie Hudock).

1. How true is this statement for you? - "I am enjoying the course."

3. Very true 2. Quite true 1. Somewhat true 0. Not true .N - No opinion

2. Would you like to make any comments about the course, offer suggestions to Bill or Vic, express
preferences, etc.?

3. If applicable, may we quote the preceding comment publicly? [comments are identified by class, e.g.,
"EPID799C Spring 2017, plus any "signature" you include in your comment]

1. Yes 0. Please don't

4. About how many hours would you guess you have spent per week on this course, including attending
class, reading/viewing outside materials, working on a class project, etc., but not counting transportation
time?
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A. Less than I expected

B. About what I expected

C. More than I expected

D. Much more than I expected

X. Don't know / prefer not to say

5. How does that compare to what you expected?

6.  Is getting a grade of H in this class important to you?

0. Not really - the grade is of
secondary importance 1. Yes, but not very important

2. Yes, quite important (assuming
I've earned one)

.N - Don't know / No opinion /
Other

That was the last question - please click >> below to submit your answers.  Thank you!
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